Left ventricular volume calculation using a count-based ratio method applied to multigated radionuclide angiography.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the accuracy of a new count-proportional method for the measurement of left ventricular volume when applied to gated equilibrium blood-pool imaging. An equation is developed that relates total chamber volume, Vt, to the area of a pixel (M) and the ratio (R) of total counts within the chamber to the counts within the hottest pixel in the chamber such that Vt = 1.38 M3R3/2. The value of M is a constant for the particular scintillation camera-collimator system and R is obtained from observed count rates. All calculated volumes were compared to volumes measured using biplane contrast ventriculography. In 25 patients, the method for ventricular volumes gave an r of 0.95 and an s.e.e. of 23 ml [Volume (nuclear) = 0.94 Volume (cath) + 1.3]. Endsystolic volume was best calculated from end-diastolic volume and ejection fraction. Manual regions of interest were more accurate than automated regions of interest. This method appears to be as accurate as more complex approaches and has the advantage of not requiring attenuation correction or blood sampling.